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Project Progress
Frenchman Valley COOP
Crews working at the Frenchman Valley COOP site in Culbertson
Nebraska are making some serious progress on the grain bin additions
on the South side of the facility. Miles Cleary and his crew have been
installing conduit coming out of the electric room and headed out
several directions to power equipment on a new 156’ steel bin that is
being installed by Habco. This structure has 18 top fans, 8 bottom fans,
an internal bin sweep system, and several conveyors. Provisions are
also being made for a future bin that will sit adjacent to the one being
installed. Work is scheduled to wrap up in October and just in time for
fall harvest.

Occidental Chemical
Chris Martin and his team continue to
do great work at the Occidental
Chemical Corporation here in Wichita.
The crew is replacing the existing power
distribution center and running new
robroy and cable tray from the electrical
room to MCC’s and control panels
around the plant. Chris and the team
are preparing for the shutdown starting
on September 14th. Decker is working
directly with Occidental Chemical for
this project with the help from Piping &
Equipment on the bulkheads and steel
supports.

Congeneration Plant for KS Ethanol
Seaton Construction Group has made significant progress during the months of July and
August to the Cogeneration Plant for KS Ethanol located in Lyons, KS. The building

structure, pipe support rack and electrical building piers are complete and now ready for
MEP systems to be installed. Most of the piping has been installed in the pipe rack and
in the plant’s existing energy center ahead of schedule to tie in during this fall’s
outage. Decker Electric, Full Circle, Prairie Landworks and Central Consolidated Fire will
start installing supports and mechanical equipment within the building soon!

On September 30th from 10AM to
3:00PM Decker Electric and Seaton
Construction will be hosting our
biannual Blood Drive with American
Red Cross. In addition to our blood
donation, American Red Cross will be
providing testing for COVID-19
antibodies. Every day, the American
Red Cross helps patients battling
disease, illness, and injury. Together,
we can help to ensure patients have
access to blood.
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